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not produce vegetation : and " ^^,1 f fanrf

which scarcely, or never, produces vegetation. (K.)

isL<l [Grief, lamentation, or regret: and anger:

(see 1 :) or] excessive grief: and excessive anger :

(M :) or most intense grief: (K :) a subst. from

«Juit. (M, K.) The staff, or condition, of a

slave : (M, K :) and, of a hired man. (M.)_ 1

X The state, or condition, of land which scarcely,

or never, produces vegetation. (K, TA.)= See

wj_M.il, in three places.

4»L/t : see in two places.
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kJLit : see >Jl~>\ : and Jul.
* * *

Clj^A,.il [Ceruse; or white lead;] ashes of lead

(A>^5 t>»U>pl >Uj, K, which last word is as

though it were added to explain that immediately

preceding, TA) : when subjected to a fierce heat,

* *' *

it becomes what is termed ^~>j~i\ : [so in the CK :

more probably ^->~>1 :] it has clearing and miti

gating properties, (K,) and other useful qualities :

(TA:) an arabicized word [from the Persian

^Uei-I isfeddj]. (K.)

jJL>l

1. lyiwl, aor. ; , inf. n. ^JLit, 7/c /< it, hurt, or

wounded, her (a woman's) ^UJwt. (TA.) And

• * t

w£..'l oAe (a woman) was hurt, or wounded, in a

place not that of circumcision, [i. e., in her

,jUiwl,] the circumcising woman's missing the

proper place. (Msb.) [See j&->-]
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.JJUI : see ^jUX-»*^lt.

see o^"-^' Also The »/ tta

■d.,r| [i. e.J of the podex, or of the an»*-]. (Sh,

TA.) [Hence,] one says ofa man, <U1 JL/I LqJI ,

meaning He is but a stinkingfellow. (TA.)

^UX^l (T, S, M, Mgh, Sgh, Msb, K) and

^UX-f^l, (M,K,) The two sides [or labia majora]

of the vulva, or external portion of the female

organs of generation, (T, S, Mgh, Msb,) i. e., of

a woman, above [or rather within] the oL^j

* a t *
(Mgh ; the being ™* two borders thereof;

T, Msb ;) i. e. the tjGji tfiereof; (S and M and

L in art. JJ> ;) the two sides, on the right and left,

of the vulva, or external portion of the organs of

generation, of a woman, between which is the

J-i-o : (Zj in his " Khalk el-Insan":) or [accord, to

6ome, but incorrectly,] the ol/*-1 [m ^e CK the

jjLl] of tlte j^-) [here meaning, as in many other

instances, the vulva, i. e. tyi], (M, K,) or of tlte

cUo- [which also means the vulva, but seldom that

of a woman] : (El-Kharzenjee :) or [agreeably

with general usage, and with the explanations

given before this last,] its two sides, next to its

^lyLi : (M, K :) or, [what is the same,] its

&\3$3 : (K :) pi. iLl (El-KMrzenjee, K) and

[quasi-pl. ns.] ♦ .iCl and t JLf. (M, K.)

»
t
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i&9_,U A woman hit, hurt, or wounded, in

her ^UJujI : (TA :) a woman (Msb) hurt, or

wounded, in a place not that of circumcision, by

the circumcising woman's missing the proper

place ; (S, Msb, K ;) [i. e.,] hurt, or wounded,

* * 9

by that cause, in her ^Lywt. (T, TA.)

jL\, aor. i, (S,M,K,) inf. n. UCf, (S,M,

IAth,) It was smooth and even : (M :) it (any

thing) was lank : (S :) it (a cheek, M, IAth, K)

was smooth and long : (M :) or long, or oblong,

and not high in its ball : (IAth :) or long, (K,

TA,) soft in make, (TA,) and lank. (K, TA.)
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i)L(t in the cheek of a horse is approved, and is

an indication of generous quality : you say,

SJLol i>£ iUlwl [The smoothness and

longness, &c, of his cheek tells of tlie generous

origin of his ancestor], (AO, Z.)=s See also 2.

2. aLjI He made it (an iron thing) thin. (TA.)

[He made it (anything) sharp, or pointed. (See

the pass. part, n., below.)] __jixoJI inf. n.

• t.

^It-iU, The rain moistened to the measure of the

illl [or thin part] of the arm. (K.) When it

has moistened to the measure of the a \ [or

thick part] of the arm, you say of it ^Jkc, inf. n.

jf-Jojo : one says, j>\ oJut ^HJjlsuo

C ■ o he [How was your rain ? Hid it moisten to

the measure of the thin part of the arm, or did it

moisten to the measure of the thick part thereof?].

(TA.) And jjLi\ (TA,) or * Jll, (M, [so

in a copy of that work, but probably a mistran

scription,]) The moisture reached to the measure

oftheSjlA. (M,TA.)

5. jib, (M, K,) as also (M, TA,)

He resembled his father, (M, K, TA,) and as-

sumed his natural dispositions; and so aLju.

(TA.) [See JU, below.]

• -i

J—t [Rush, or rushes: so called in the present

day :] a kind of trees : (S :) or [rather] a kind

ofplant, (M, Mgh, TA,) having shoots (M, Mgh)

which are slender, (Mgh,) without leaves ; (M,

Mgh ;) or of which the shoot is slender, and of

which sieves are made ; as is said in the A ; and

Sgh adds, [growing] in El-'Ir&k : (TA :) AHn

says, (TA,) accord, to Aboo-Ziyad, it is of the

hind called «L>*^k£l, and comes forth in slender

shoots, not having branches growing out from

them, nor wood, (M, TA,) and sometimes men

beat them, and make of them well-ropes and

other cords, (TA,) and it seldom or never grows

but in a place wherein is water, or near to water :

(M, TA :) AHn says [also], it signifies shoots,

or twigs, growing (M, K) long and slender and

straight, (M,) without leaves; of which mats are

made : (M, K :) or aJLvI, (K,) which is the n. un.

• * *

of J-j) applied to the plant mentioned above,

(M, K,) signifies any shoot, or twig, in which

is no crookedness. (K.)— Hence, (M,) J Spears ;

(S, M,K;) as being likened to the plant men

tioned above, in respect of its evenness and length

and straightness and the slenderness of its ex-

' tremities : n. un. as above : (M :) and farrows,

•

or Arabian arrows ; syn. J+j ; (M, K :) applied

to both of these in a trad, of 'Omar, which refutes

an assertion that it is peculiarly applied to spears,

or long spears, and not to J»i : (A 'Obeyd, TA :)

Sh says that it is applied to spears because of the

points of the heads fixed upon them. (TA.) _

t Any thin thing ofiron, such as a spear-head, and

a sword, and a knife. (TA.) J The prickles of

palm-trees : (M, K :) n. un. as above : (M :)

by way of comparison [to the plant mentioned

above] : (TA :) or any long thorns, or prickles,

ofa tree. (S.) __ [See also what next follows.]

SJL>I n. un. of J»*l, q. v. (M, K.)_ Hence,

by way of comparison, the significations here

following from the K. (TA.) —— \ Anything in

which is no crookedness. (M.) % The thin

part of a blade of iron, such as that of an arrow

&c. : (M, K:) and of the fore arm ; (S, M,K;)

i. e. the half thereof next the hand; the half

next the elbow being called the (K in

art. ^oJsl£.)__ % The thin part, (S,) or extremity,

or tip, (M, K,) of the tongue ; (S, M, K ;) the

thick part thereof being called the'&^ii*. (K in

art. ^«Jift.) One says, £y> i_<a-»l ^ov*^1 <i»^L»1

^ryJL/l <Uwl J [The tips of their tongues are sharper

than the heads of tlieir spears], (A, TA.)_

X The nervus, (K.,) or the extremity thereof, (M,)

of a camel. (M, K.) X The head, [or what we

term the toe, or foremost extremity, also called

tjtfl and £jl5$,] of a sandal; (M, K;) which is

tapering. (M.)

• 5 * t

<Uu1 an epithet applied to the lettersj and ^

and because Pronounced with the tip of the

tongue. (TA.)
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A~i\ Smooth and even : (M, K :) anything

lank; (S, A ;) syn. Jx~>, (A,) [i.e.] :

(S, A :) applied to a cheek, (AZ, K, TA,) [smooth

and long : or long, or oblong, and not high in

its ball : (see 1 :) or] soft, lender, thin, and even :

(AZ :) or long, (K, TA,) soft in make, (TA,)

and lank. (K, TA.) You say juiJI J^l J»y

A man having the cheek soft and long : (S :) and

in like manner, ^ji a horse. (TA.) And

gUo^l iLwl A hand small and slender, and

lank, or long, in the fingers. (TA.)

jCT a pi. having no sing. : (K :) mentioned

by ISk as a word of which he had not heard any

sing. (S.) You say, <ujI ^ JU»I ^yU yk [in

the CK, erroneously, JUit,] He is of a semblance

and of cliaracteristics and natural dispositions

which are those of his father ; (S, K ;) like

otf- (?.)
p

Jp-i^o Anything sharpened, or pointed. (M,

9,S - J 9 it

K.) You say <Uu^» (ji' An ear [of a horse

or the like] slender, pointed, and erect. (M.)

1. lo-i? a dial. var. of *o~>j, q. v. (TA.)
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: see art. ^«~f.

«UO, determinate, (S, M, K,) and imperfectly

deck, (M,Msb,) as a proper name, (Msb,K>)
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